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His stately, but very kindly, manner 
with stranger and friend alike, his
hearty hand of good-fellowship, his 
way of throwing himself into social 
and political festivities cannot but 
attract ail who have wltneeed them.

If you had held all your life that 
Lord Salisbury was unfeeling you 
would have ceased to have 
view after hearing and s< 
in the debate on Mr. Gladstone In the 
House of Peers. Mr. 
many a tribute, but 1 
or more feeling one than that ot his 
tovteterate opponent Who that 

knows "the Old Chief” can wonder 
that he Inspires the affection of all 
who serve him and enjoy his Intimacy? 
As for* his taunts, there is no malice 
about them—they leave no sting. 
There to nothing mean or little about 
the Prime Minister any more than 
there was about Peel or Pitt.

Much regard for power Lord Salis
bury certainly has, a regard which 
overcomes the Instincts which draw 
him when out of office towards the 
pursuits of the farmer on the one 
hand and the scientist on the other. 
Here to a pleasant story, the truth of 
which perhaps Lord Salisbury would 
not question, that helps to show his 
power of detachment. When called

ÊM

its » À MINER’S LOVE.iers. New comes the ques
tion of tor to carry it out. I should 
be very glad" If we could have a con
siderable addition to our reserves sup
plied by the colonies, upon one condi
tion—that those reserves should be as 
good as the reserves that we have 
But I think that as a* present ad
vised, certainly, I would not be In
clined to accept from the colonies a 
less well-trained and a less satisfac
tory number of reserve men to the ex
clusion of an equal number of better- 
trained men in the United Kingdom. 
What you desire is' to have in the ccl- 
oniis men equally trained with, those 
we have at home. I should say one 
word first as to the expenditure. I 
think I am not now addressing a 
body of colonial gentlemen so much as 
the British Empire League, and I 
think it Is their duty, while they Im
press upon us to do what we can for 
the colonies, also to Impress upon the 
oolonlee that they mv*rt bear the* 
share—ait least some share—of the de
fences of the empire. We cannot go 
on constantly Increasing fthe 
moue naval expenditure and at the 
same time take special measures for 
the ookxnies unless we see some dis
position to meet us half way and to 
bear at least a share of the expendl-
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LORD SALISBURY, 68. EFIM The coifEhy
____ woman is usually
Чх» healthy and ro-

У І V > bust. If she isn’t
if Ц * YxSL it ІЯ generally be-

mU
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She could not have told herself how 

she. had gotten up courage to go alone 
that night to the theater, even though 
the theater was only the Sandersvffie 
"Opera House" and Sanderville only 
a very booming mining camp.

The "play” was not taMng, so she 
turned from It to look at the strange 
audience.. Was It only two months 
since she had left her New England 
home with her father, whose sudden 
death left her friendless in a strange 
land? Surely it was longer since she 
began teaching In that dreary school.

A furious hand-clapping brought her 
back to the “play,” which had reached 
its climax of a "hold-up." In the lull 
that followed angry voices arose.

"Take him out; we’ll teach him to 
talk about strikers.” Louder and lou
der sounded pie noise. Eleanor turn
ed to escape, but the whole mass of 
struggling men suddenly bore down 
upon her, and It would have gone hârd 
with her had not a big miner quickly 
put out his arm.

“Pretty rough place for you to be to, 
mise," be said; "better let me you 
out ot it."

She was grateful enough lor her pro
tection, and, reaching her dismal room
-----*- »«-»—— tbat even Its lonesome-

t soon drive her to face

ll■>

Statesman and Recluse. uoschen Receives a Deputa
tion from British Empire 

League,

?\ cause of her -own 
XL ignorance or neg- 
rjü lect She to a 

■Lhard working wo- 
■man, bat her sur- 

ЧИї roundings are 
JUAhealthy, end un- 
vr'v less she has some 

local weakness, 
she bears her 
heavy burden 
without serious 
inconvenience.

The trouble with too many country wo
men is that they do. not sufficiently realize 
the supreme importance of keeping healthy 
in a womanly irfay. A woman’s général 
health cannot be good if she suffers from 
local weakness and disease. If she suffers 
in this way, the strongest woman will soon 
break down and become a weak, sickly, 
nervous, complaining invalid. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures all weakness 
and disease of the organs distinctly femi
nine. It acts directly on these organs, 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
It cures all weakness, disorders and dis
placements of the delicate internal organs, 
it is the greatest of all nerve tonics. It 
banishes the discomforts of the period of 
solicitude, and makes baby’s advent easy 
and almost painless. It poaitively tmrores 
the little new-comer’s health and an ample 
supply 9f nourishment Thousands of wo-

'

“ At the Present Moment the Severest Critics 
of Lord Selisbur) are to be Found on the 
Conservative Benches of the House! of 

Commons, and Among the Unionist Or
gans in the Press."—Edinburgh Review 

for July:

that /tog him&

ladstone had 
ely no nobler

4- ;rUrging Desirability of Colonial Sea
men Being Enrolled in the 

Royal Naval Reserve.

p

і

(London Mail. July 23.)
A lath painted to look like iron, a 

fatalist, a pessimist, a patriot, a dic
tator, a strong man who knows his 
strong mind, a funk, a master of 
flouts and gibes, are some of the. 
terms of praise and dispraise that 
have been applied to Lord Salisbury 
by foe and friend.

It is true Mr. Gladstone, whose 
actions now to every one seem to 
“smell sweet and blossom In the dust” 
was at one time, not so’ very far back,

SKSSMSSs
days of bitter party strife—each of the 
three big parties In the House of Com
mons being, perhaps, too busy with 
various interesting domestic questions 
to devote itself much to outside mat
ters—and yet Lord Salisbury has 
come in, of date, for each a chorus of 
censure, especially, perhaps, Conserv
ative censure, as has scarcely fallen 
to his lot during the stormiest of 
political times.

Lord Salisbury, it to said, chiefly 
confines his newspaper reeding to the 
leading articles of the "Dally Tele
graph" and to the space In the 
“Times'’ commonly set apart for the 
"intelligent anticipation of events” in
dulged in by “Our Pekin Correspond-

Lord Brassey Says that Canadian Seamen 

. are Among the Hardiest in the World— 
Mr. Goschen’s Practical Reply to the 
Delegates—The Colonies Must Share the 

Expense. emor-

| j (London Times.) і r-'
Mr. iGoechèn on .Wednesday received 

at the admiralty a deputation from theit
whteto* 14tonMatter

■ ІІ-ЦТ royal naval гевеггіЙКЧЙЙф*ÉW1'ІМРЦі1!___  ____ ___ __________ _____
laboratory at Hatfield In which a ooachen was accompanied by Vice- Now, as to the question of training, .and photographs to be printed in Doctor
certain bit of wire played a part He Admiral sjr Frederick Borford, Op- 1 їап®У that nearly all the difficulties Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,
gave the wire to hie factotum, who taln Fawkes and W. G. Greene. The which have arisen have been with re- The "Favorite Prescription” is sold by all
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instantly produced it. cf Canada). Dr. Cockbum (agent geo- caur8° -we <x>uld not accept the men. bound go stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,

Against the old theory, that when eral for South Australia), Lieutenant Now- what to the training we have Buffalo, N. Y.
Lord Salisbury and the Tories ere In QeneraJ Laurie (Canada) Sir J ln thle country ? We train them at Mrs. Prank Camfield, of Bast Dickinson,

a Brameton, Sir James Blyti Edward o^^dmen-of-war for m/d^p^rt-fen^titude^
and that when Liberals are in there м. P., Beckeit Hill and Henry twenty-eight days. We are anxious you for having been the means of restoring me
will be nothing but scuttle, there has Nnrman Letters reerettinir absence that we should not have men who, are to health. My troubles were of the womb-ів-
^npto №tl0outf v^ $£ •gfgjg; enmMtogVsltmenTn ^o^tTffer from® conation”'Keep

Port Arthur, and so forth stare ^ Charles Bereeford, Lord ot men"°i:war’ ,'I?le Present con- ; gripe. All good dealers have them,
them to the face and they grow w . others dltions are: The training for twenty- -----------------------------------------------------------------

olddetheorye Sir Robert Herbert said that the ^attery a"d after' , imperial consideration from many
fa likeJitoî tooubto^to' British Empire League had obtalnied <ОГ polnts 01 yiew’ 8Bd. therefore, so far

^ tLCtpr hind i? l ldlTTor ! from the colonial governments the «Ш is an ' as №e organization to concerned, we
T»rd Saltoburv’s critics to shut their і numbers of the seafaring population , p 1 T ^ <>f^he t^lnl8g 04 і will do our best to see whether the

l£™Tn of the colonies and the nature ot their T ^"^erday a development of the reserve under the
L work, which they had forwarded to the e ™ N®wfo<lndIand conditions I have mentioned is pos-

ШЛSgfїїчУйй rsflsrenrїгТе'art

ТмГр^се^^УеГ the gove„t from’the necessity of

zuela, his patience over the aggrav- going to parliament for Powers now lt ,8 the only cbn. tbl rlu
atlng European Concert—which has 1^>rd Brassey «eld that In 1872 dltlon that we accept—that besides onies Ьесяліч^ T believe that it la =in
saved Greece despite her fotiy and ’natt,016 tinining for twenty-eight days cere,’but the reaUty of the possibility
her rash frlends^-hia brllUmit policy oobld the Oanadian they will go to sea for six months in я ні» iisa J
in North-East Africa, his refusal to men were among the hardiest to be a man4rf.war. j told him that it it increase to

-.bind himself to a sort cuf a "Holy ‘ found in any part of the mnplre, a were found/ that the#- were willing to Ceneral Tjaurie said "that Нр попід
Alliance" against America. "The ag- in n™**™ aCCept thls c№diÜ№ ^en we ahould Sp^ ^th^tter Tnowl^e of
gravation was great,” admits the great body of fishermen of the Untied prQceed ,n ^ mrh reference fl»hermen tban Inv oth»r nS-
“Edinburg Review’* of this month in Kingdom, t.-> whom th^ wer^j?°ld g to Arufltralia, Canada, and the other «оп h ^ r L th P ,
regard to Venezuela; and so is the I more and more to furnish a specialjre- colonIeB the flrat №1пе te to „^certain «Ї?5
gX result of Lord Salisbury’s resist- serve for the royal navy. The potttl- ^Омг the men will be prepwd to ' XZSÏÏZm і 1^ д,т
ing that aggravation. | cal difficulties, if any form^ly exist- learn the dieciplltte of a ^ there would be no dlffl-

Lord Salisbury may not be strong r ed. In the way of ети-olting thenaval aa we consiger that a necessary mat- ^ for slx months B
enough to-day to fill the two poets reserve ln Canada, had, he hoped, el- ter to make them efficient as a re- fldhe.Trao„ „„„
which he labors at without respite, together disappeared, or, a* any ra-te- serve. I do not wish you to make de- ' whn »р5Г
even if he was strong enough to have, they were tending to disappear. They finitely any offer, but the deputation .
done so fifteen or twenty years ago; аЛ agreed that -the constitution ffa wiT1 Ke that these two things will perfectly free between'October and
but were he to retire from office to- naval reserve force would beanother hav0 to be arranged. ln ц,е ^ place Pg«ectiy betptqen October and
morrow, what other man on Ms side link to bind the mother country to the the training at the batteries for Л
to there who could adequately take colontes. With regard to Australla he twenty-elgM days, and then going to 1 ^®ed training as re
fais place? To ask such a question is felt assured that they would be ame ^ for ajx топ№8. In this country V 
not to unduly disparage the abilities to supply a body of men who would pe we have batteries all round
of Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain, Sir in time of war available for the royal coasrt and there may be some dlffi-
Mlchael Hicke-Beach, or the Duke of j navy in those distant waiters, and a oulty in the establishment of batteries

- - I proposal of that nature would be fa- for №е necessary training in the col- ]
attempt to make him out J vorably received In that port of onies. I have spoken ot expenditure, 1

another Addington has been a trifle .the empire. ^ and I may say that If the colonies Bismark’s Memoirs May Cause Many
Lord Loch said that from his ex^ will bear the expense of training the Unpleasant Seen ex

perience of Australia and South Africa men we would bear the expense of ;
he considered there would be no diffl- the retaining fees. At any rate. I | NEW TORK, Aug. 7.—Speaking of 
culty In carrying Out the scheme. am prepared to entertain the question the prospective publication ot the 

Mr. Qoschen said he would like to ц j see that there is some evidence Bismarck memoirs, Harold Frederic 
hear something practical ln the way forthcoming that our colonial fellow says in his London cable to the New 
of carrying out the details of the subjects, the seafaring population, will j Tork Times: “Very aoon, I am given 
scheme. comply with the same conditions ; to understand from a publisher and

Lord Brassey replied -that it could which we consider necessary for effi- friend in Leipsio, there will be preci
nct be carried out without acme ex- ciency here. I will not underrate the ! pltated upon Germany, springing, as 
penditure of imperial money. For in- difficulty of twenty-eight days’ train- і it were, from the grava to which 
stance, in Australia they had the trap lag, nor going to sea, hut we should : Bismarck takes all his nurtured hate 
of what was desired, only they wanted endeavor to find room and ships at . and malice, a sensation compared to 
the force to be more numerous and various stations, and afterwards, pos- j which the scandal over Geffekeh and 
that the men should be more fuffily stbly, assist them In embarking for Frederic’s dlard to not worth men- 
drilled and liable to serve In any of a spell of Teal sea, service. The diffl- : tionlng. Bismarck could hot bring 
her majesty’s ships when required. culty of batteries to, no, doubt, very himself to trust his sons to deal after 

Mr.. GoecbehrrVShy:s Should not fiie great. The gentleman from Canada his death the terrible blow he has 
^ colonies. gpoke of our sending sMps, officers, been, so long preparing for the Kaiser.

У** ft !***• and men as If we had got an unllmjt- Herbert is ambitious; Bjlly to a slm- 
subjeot. "When the resources of Aue- ed number, but, as Lord Brassey and pleton. The Kaiser might conceivably, 
tralla increased they should take others know, our supply is not so even probably,- get round them both, 
their full share of the burden of mein- great as to send them to all parts of The old prince’s memoirs, therefore, 
talnlng the defences of the \emptre; the world for the training ot reserve are safe in his publisher’s hands at 
but,he should say that at the present men. And what we did for one col- Stuttgart, and Ids intimate circle of 
time their resources were net puch as ony we Should have to do for aJL biographical and Journalistic parasites 
would justify the Australien govern- There is, therefore, very considerable like Moritz, Busch, Horst and Kohl, 
ment ln accepting that larger respon- difficulty as regards training. The have been busy from the hour of his 
«Ability of expenditure: for defence first thing to be doue is to see as death In preparing tbp press for the 
which he Impel ln the coming yeans to how far this difficulty would be tremendous uproar they will create, 
they would gladly accept. met. I will send out our rules applied There are even statements that the

Lord Loch thought that the colonial to the reserves to the comm and ers-in- publication will begin as soon 
governments would be prepared to chief on the diffèrent stations, who month hence.
take the matter <f increased expendl- will then confer with the various "What William will do about this, is 
ture Into consideration. ministers and governors, and we will maturaJly the question uppermost ln

The Hon. W. Mutoek (postmaster see what the colonial governments say everybody’s mind. The ordinary pro
general of Canada), said they had sev- to it, and, what is more important, : cesses ot stamping out -leee majeste 
enty-flve thousand men engaged to what the seafaring population say to by confiscation and Imprisonment 
deep-sea and intend fishing who wouty It—whether they will accept the same 1 would be ridiculously out of place 
be most excelle it material for the na- conditions as those which are now here. Multiplying editions printed
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could voice the sentiment of Canada has been accepted with the greatest | ture of an ostrich with its head buried 
by saying that she would co-operate approbation by the house of com- ] in the sand. Still lees possible would 
ln any movement that had tor Its ob- mens and by all who are Interested it be -to seize the manuscript before 
Ject the safety and stability of the In the naval reserve. We could not printing, for there are still judges In 
British empire. make easier conditions for men in Prussia who, if it were England,

Dr. Cockburn (agent general /or the colonies when we can easily get France or even German Auetrto,would 
South Australia), said that, so fair as reserve men In this country to ac- : declare that the wisest as well 
regarded the colonies bearing the eept the conditions. I cannot pledge : the legal course In such a ease would 
whole of the expense; speaking fit* myself to anything definite with re- he absolute non-interference 
South Australia, they did not regard gard to the matter, except that the celvably it would be the -wisest 
this as a colonial concern only. It commonders-ln-dhlef put, them- Germany too, but the risk to great, 
was an Imperial witter to have a. body] selves in communication with the It to impossible to tell how tar the

Germane -will permit their emperor to 
be insulted and vtUfied by the dead 

7—-r. —=— — , moufh at Friedrlcheruhe before there. 
Supply. is not so limited but what we comes a revulsion of feeling in his 
could largely Increase tt, and I could favor. That problem must tie giving 
not promise that we could supply to Mm more trouble In the anxiety than 
the various colonies the apparatus for any other in. Ms ten years’ reign, 
training at the expense of this coun
try—that to, to build batteries and to I Lawyer (to client)—"Weil, have you 
supply tjte lnstryctots and the houses at last decided to take my advice and 
where the instructors mlAt . live, pay this bill of trine?” Client — 
-which gr«Te dll matters of very cbn- j “Y-e-s.” Lawyer—“Very well (to 
siderabljfejrcpense. Our organization 1 clerk), John, add £ I to Mr. Blunt’s 
to now such that we. should be able bUl for Wther advice."
to train à. very much larger number --------- --------—
pit reserve men than we have »t the n -
present moment. We have twenty- fl|*"** 
seven thousand men, but there are 
numerous applications from men, and 
we shall increase the number of our 
reserves at home. Therefore it to not 
the paucity ot our numbers : 

j'woujd Induce US - ite go -to any great 
your object—namely, to encourage the expense. But I acknowledge the value 
colandee to assist In the defence of the of the colonies if they would contri- 
empire and to Increase the number ot bute men efficiently trained as an

I such chances.
Those were stirring days in the min

ing camp, and when one night sounds 
of firing were heard, nobody need to 
be told that the strikers were malting 
their threatened attack on the Golden 
Fleece, the richest property In the 
camp. Flnerty’s "Palace Hotel" 
turnd Into a hospital and the few 
women ln the town became nurses. 
Weston and his aids had successfully 
defended the mine, but their bravery 
cost them weeks і of suffering, during 
which the women watched and hoped. 
Eleanor’s untiring aid was always at 
the service of some hard-worked wife 
or mother. The men, among them 
Weston, came to expect her eagerly, 
and she wondered to find how little 
she had really understood these men 
before.
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Й-- JpI It was several weeks after Fin- 

nerty’s had gone back to the boarding
house state that Weston was going to 
show the mine to Mr. Bennett, at 
whose house Eleanor lived, 
asked her to go also.

They had gone some distance on their] 
way up through the silent blockades 
of the shaft when there came an omi
nous ramble, then an explosion, and 
the car fell to the ground. Had they 
been farther up a horrible death would 
Jiave been their lot.

As lt was, *Mr. Bennett lay as if dead 
on the ground. The walls of the pas
sages were fallen In, the shaft 
choked, and to the experienced eyes of 
Weston escape seemed Impossible.

“The old man is fearfully stunned," 
he murmured, as he examined him. “If 
somebody does not reach us In twelve 
hours he will die.”

“In twelve hours?" faltered Eleanor. 
"Tell me, to the danger so greet?" 
should rather know it all.”

‘<Then, Miss Brenton, I will tell you 
the truth, and It to awful; there lies- 
been a cave-In, we are a thousand feet 
down ln the mine, and there is no way 
for anyone to get here ln time to save 
us from the lingering death that star
vation brines.”

Weston began caring for the Injured 
man;
seemed mere sounds, 
silent; the Idea of this doom was 
slowly forcing Itself upon her-unwill
ing mind, but another thought also 
came to her, for as "she watched the 
miner all that she knew of his life 
passed through her mind,, and she 
saw that what began . as mere Inter
est was now love.

Weston, meanwhile, had been look- 
irg to see if by chance any passage 
were yet open. He now came back 
with despondency ln his whole hear
tier. .

“Miss Brenton, there is no chance, 
none. If any effort would avail, If I 
could give my life for your safety I 
would gladly, but it is no use- 
that death Is near I may ten you,. 
Miss Brenton, what otherwise I should 
not have said. I love you, and If you 
could have been my wife I should 
have asked it, but I knew the pre
judices you could not overcome. A 
iron gives a love like mine but once; 
lt may seem to you a tribute to know 
that.

“It to more than I deserve, for I 
hove struggled long against my love 
for you, but now I tell you that It Is 
more than my life.

"Eleanor, my love,” he said, “If I 
could take this suffering upon my-
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The Canadian 
sea flah- 
for threea I

ent" In the latter he reads the 
“legends" of TaitenwAn, etc., and 
wonders how these quaint stories get 
Into the papers; while In the former 
he must greatly enjoy the dally and 
ever-ingenlous excuse for British 
throw-backs in China. It is therefore 
quite likely that he has never even 
heard of the “aeltobttry Legend,” and,
If he has by any chance happened to 
have done so, he has probably laugh
ed good-naturedly, as he to said to 
laugh at the idiosyncrasies ot that 
very funny fellow Mr. Chamberlain.

To drive to the foreign office ln his 
little brougham from King's Cross 
regularly every Wednesday morning, 
whatever befalls, to have his chat and 
Jèet on the woolsack with that pro
gressive -and imaginative politician, 
the Lord Chancellor, and to move— 
commonly at about б or 6.30 p. m-— 
that this House ot Lords do now ad
journ—to it necessary to do more than 
these things to keep oneself quite ln 
touch with kite1 feeling end talk of 
the dapiwifrn.te? you must look else
where "fbi*-acquaintance-; With such 
matter». "I have not read the 
‘Times’ this morning” would not be 
such a had Cecil motto.

Make no mistake. This Indifference 
to the state ot the public pulse from 
day to day, and this undeelre to skim 
the dally pres»—as some of Ms col
leagues do—are not the result of 
aristocratic haughtiness, or ot a con
tempt for what Mr. -Radcliffe Cooke, 
M. P., to a reproachful complaint to 
his leaders, called the middle-classes 
In роШав. Rather regard It as the. 
sign of a supreme absence of curiosity 
as to what people are saying of him 
and hte. “They say? Who say? Let 
them sayi” There is not very much, 
of the “bloated aristocratic" in a 
man Who will travel third on his own 
line, It there be any difficulty til find
ing a place In a first, who has been 
seen going Into a penny barber's In a 
mean London street to get his beard 
trimmed;

A certain rude carelessness as to 
many things in which most ot hie 
class are sticklers is one ot Lord 
Salisbury’s characteristics. As "Carlyle 
says of one ot his heroes—whom, by 
the way, Lord Salisbury does not ln 
other respects resemble—“No hollow 
formalist he” How shocking to the 
stickler that sending ot a secretary to 
Sir -Henry Oampbell-Bannerman -to 
ask him to deliver up the seals of the 
War Office! or that proposal to give 
a 'gaudy primrose League medal to а 
great continental ruler! Decidedly 
correctltu.de ln form to not one of 
Lord Salisbury's strong points—or la 
not one of his besetting faults.

They talk about his "blazing indis
cretions," and his “Sattoburys” ; but 
how genuine and utterly devoid of 
humbug the Prime Minister Is! They 
say, too, that he bas now been found 
out, and that, far from being a force
ful man in foreign policy, he 1» a 
forceless one; but they cannot say 
that he. has ever bragged at his per- - 
sonal success In politics, or that he 
has ever tried to boom or grandlse 
himself or his office—tor he never 
tries to make things hum.

They say, sometimes, that his to not 
a very fascinating or lovable charact
er, and that his taunts are bitter. 
But see Mm out ot the House of 
Lords among Ms own political people, 
and you will tod ho trace ot the 
cynic or the cold-blooded man then.

;
r. Goschen said he ' was glad to 

hear it.
The deputation then Withdrew,

the

Devonshire. STARTLING STORY. at that fearful time words 
Eleanor sat
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FROM ULSTER'S CAPITAL.

An Irish Canadian Orator Re-visits 
• His Native Land.F

(Montreal Star.)
The most worshipful grand master 

and sovereign, Hon. CHarke Wallace, 
M. P., has received the following let
ter from R. W. Bro. Rev. R. R. Kàne, 
D. D., grand master ot Belfast, re
specting the recent visit or ft. W. Bro. 
William Galbraith of Montreal to the 
Green Isle.
Bro- Galbraith fully maintained his 
reputation as an orator When address
ing the Belfast' brethren.

CHRIST CHURCH RECTORY, 
Belfast, July 21st, 1898.

Dear Brother Wallace—I bave to 
thank you for your note Introducing 
to me Bro. William Galbraith, grand 
master of Quebec. Bro. Galbraith 
was with us on the 12th, and favored 
us with a speech, which was most 
effective, as much so as any speech 
I have heard for a long time, 
are always very delighted when Can
adian Orangelsm to well represented 
on our platforms, and you will oblige 
me by letting the brethren of Quebec 
know that their grand master did 
honor to them and to the institution 
at latge on the 12th of July, 1898, In 
Belfast.

%

Г If will be ’'noticed that

Now
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'

We

as a self----- ”
The old man stirred, and after sev

eral hours Weston’s efforts seemed to 
have some effect for Mr. Bennett 
opened his eyes, and they caught the 
faint words;

“The other shaft have you----- ”
’X>ther,” said Weston; "there Is only

ski.'- ? -
..ie old one, north of tMs.”

In a moment Weston was at tte 
end of thd passage trying to dig 
through the mass of earth there. It 
seemed a hopeless labor, but soon he 
heard faint sounds. Was it the noise 
of picks and shovels? He shouted 
again end again. Then came 

gy answer, and when ln the pale dawn 
three haggard and worn people stood 
with their rescuers at the mouth of 

la the shaft the/ thought that never had 
morning been so fair as was this one, 
with the light breaking over the 
mountain*.

“A new day, and lt opens well for 
us,” said Eleanor.

“Then lt to the same now that 
darkness and death are gone, for I 
win not hold you to a promise made 
then,” said Weeton.

“The same always," said Eleanor.
A man meeting a friend In a New 

York club said: "Have you seen Ward 
Russell since lié came back with his 
bride? Owns the Golden Fleece, you 
know. Well, he was out there as a 
miner, and one day when he was 
down ln the mine somebody with a 
grudge to revenge tried to blow up the 
whole concern. Russell Just did 
escape, and Mrs. Russell had eoms- 
thlng to do with it, too, I believe.”— 
Abna M. Lister, in Boston Poet.

I am, yours fraternally,
R. R. KANE.

SALMON CREEK.

Presbyterians and Baptist» to Ereet 
Churches at CMpman.

SALMON GREEK, Queens Co.. Aug. 
8,—The Woman's F. M. Society held 
their annual meeting in the manse. 
Two new life members were added to 
the roll, Mrs, D. McD. Clark and Mrs. 
John Ward.

A meeting was held at Chlpman on 
the 6th to take steps towards erect
ing a Presbyterian church, work to 
begin at once. The Baptist congrega
tion have upwards of a thousand dol
lars contributed towards their new 
church. These two new Churches win 
be a great Improvemeijt to the vil
lage. A large number " of Bostonians 
are visiting friends and relatives here. 
The Misses Myles of Gibson are guests 
ot Mr. .Balid. fa: ; x

Joseph Withrow and wife of On
tario celebrated their golden wedding 
by a visit to the land of Міф1 birth. 
It to forty-eight years since they left 
here. They were the guests of Mrs. 
Withrow of this place. The bride, and 
groom looked well and were heartily 
welcomed by their old friends.

Miss Lizzie Harper and Miss Nellie 
Porter have gone as delegatee to the 
C; E. convention at Chatham.

ivn •"*' і ; і - ‘:Æ SM
Btr. Cestie SUM octree here to load deals 

for the Clyde at 46*.
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putЩИР-жвеї-ЛН ЯШШШШШИШ ИИЯИ —
ot men In Australia ready to reinforce various governments to see how far 
the British navy ln view ot complice-1 they are willing to go. We are not 
tlon In the east; and to expect the ln such need ot reserve men, and the 
■whole Or even (the ipa*i portion of 
tMs cost to be borne by Australia Was 
to Ignore aomje of [these cortsldera- 

tiione«l V * ;vy. ? ■1 ' 'J® t'i
Beckett Hill urged that tt was Іпхт 

portant to have men available for 
armed merchant cruisers in the cq)- 
onlee as well aa in this country. Am
erica had jtosnû the 
the cruisers, but if she 
readable toe to contend against some 
of those that left this country after 
the war broke out 'ould have been 
taken by the enemy. This country 
should sent out ships with1 officers and 
men to train the Canadian seamen.

Mr. Goschen, In reply, said: I have 
listened with very great Interest to 
what you have put before me. I may 
say at once that I sympathize with

f
ЇІ
9

I «

supply.the і
live, 1 pay this bill of miner’; j

benefit ot having- 
іе had had a tor-

Ootton

j «OUÜ s "Pa?” said little Willie, propound- 
nt tog his sixteenth question. "Well, my 
all son?” "Pa how’d the man who 2. named tiie flrat bicycle know it was a

w that O 2Children çry far I
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